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IilTRODUCTIQtt.

1. Pre] Irnin^ry .
The question of the proper reinforcement for web
stresses has long he en a mooted one among reinforced concrete
designers. Many theories have heen advanced by various men as
to the action of web reinforcement and as many different types
of reinforcement have heen proposed. It v/as with the hope
of throwing some further light on this subject that the present
series of tests was planned.
For a number of years tests have been made at the
Engineering Experiment Station of the University of Illinois
under the direction of Professor A. il. Talbot, to study the
nature of web stresses in reinforced concrete beams. This
matter received some attention in Bulletin Ho. 4 and was the
principal subject treated in Bulletin No. 29. Since the pub-
lication of Bulletin ilo. 29, further investigation along this
line has been carried on as thesis work by students of the
University of Illinois, namely, Mitchell (1910) and Brooks and
Haefifnor (1911) and Sehmitz ( 19 1Z ). The early work and methods
were not entirely adequate, hut the results arc important, in
that they showed where improvements in the methods of testing
were required.
The first work on this line, in which the Berry
type of extensometer was used, was done by Brooks and Haeffner
but since that time a great deal of advancement has been made
in the design and use of this instrument. It was with the idea

of measuring the stirrup stresses directly with this instrument
that this scries of tests was planned. It was believed that if
the steel stresses could he measured, a great deal of informatio
could he gathered as to the part stirrups play in the resisting
of web stresses.
2. Scope of Investigation .
This investigation was planned to secure as much
information as possible from the limited number of test
specimens available (sixteen) on the action of web members in a
reinforced concrete beam under load, lline beams were made with
web members inclined at 45°, two were made with vertical web
members, two had two of the longitudinal bars bent up, and two
had no web reinforcement. One beam was an odd one, reinforced
with a Gabriel unit frame left over from previous series. In
the beams with inclined web members, five different arrangements
or amounts of steel were used so that some idea as to the
effectiveness of various arrangements of the steel could be
obtained. The two beams reinforced with vertical members were
alike and give some data as to the effectiveness of vertical
as compared .with inclined web members. The beams without web
reinforcement and those with bent up bars enable further com-
parisons to be made.
In all cases where web reinforcement was used,
web members were firmly welded to the longitudinal bars as
shown in the detail drawings. The word "stirrup'' is
descriptive of and has been used generally to denote a stirrup-

11JE6 loop or some jTind made from reinforcing steel and designed
to hook around the horizontal reinforcing "bars. Usually in
practice, though not always, such stirrups have "been placed
vertically in the beam. To use the word "stirrup" to denote a
rigidly attached web member, which in no sense resembles a stirrup,
is not logical, furthermore the use of a distinctive term for
a member so rigidly . attached as to become integral with the
reinforcing unit assists in distinguishing -the two types of web
reinforcement. For this reason the term web member is used in
this thesis to denote any unit of web reinforcement (whether
vertical or inclined) which is so rigidly attached to the hori-
zontal bar as to necessitate that the two act simultaneously
in taking stress deformation.
3. Actenow1 o d^mon t .
These tests were made as part of the research
work of the Engineering Experiment Station of the University of
Illinois under the general direction of Professor A. II. Talbot.
The specimens were made under the supervision of Mr . D . Abramg,
Associate in the Engineering Experiment Station. Mr. W. A.
Slater, Assistant in the Engineering Experiment Station, and
lir. H. i\ Gonnerman, Instructor in T. & A. LI. gave many help-
ful suggestions and much valuable assistance in both the making
of the terts and the working up of the data. Mr. J. LIontTomerv
Research Fellow in the Engineering Experiment Station
assisted in making the tests. ?ive of the beams were tested
by Mr. E. A. Schrnitz of the class of 1913, who did the first

/worK on the testing of .;his series of boams. The report of
these tests is to be found in idr. Schmitz's thesis.
4- & 3 "ois or >cpr: , l
In a reinforced concrete beam under load there
are four kinds of stress:- flJ tension in the longitudinal
steel; (2) compression in the concrete; , (3) bond between
concrete and steel; and (4 J diagonal tension. The first three
of these stresses lend themselves readily to analysis if certain
reasonable and safe assumptions arc made, such as no tensile
strength in the concrete and no slipping of the bars relative
to the concrete, but any complete theoretical analysis known to
the writer giving the stresses which will occur in web members
due to diagonal tension involves assumptions so unreliable in
character as to render the analysis of doubtful value. Because
of the fact that web stresses' in reinforced concrete beams do
not lend themselves readily to exact analysis, the empirical
method. limiting the web stress by limiting the allowable
shearing unit stress has come to be almost generally accepted.
Br I \ cllaJ stress in " Beams with 7/cb Reinforcement : - In
view of the general practice of limiting web stress by limiting
the vertical shear per square inch, formulas for stress in web
members are derived according to which the stress is proportional
to the shear. (lice Bulletin Ho. 29, University of Illinois).
At any vertical section of the beam, the value
of the resisting moment is given by the equation Li , Af d 1
where M is the resisting moment, A is the total cross-

d is the effective depth of the he am. Differentiating the
ahove equation, we hive dH = A df d'
-but M« V the total
dx "~
vortical shear on the section, then A df y The derivative
A df represents the rate of change in the total tensile stress
dx
in the reinforcement at the section under consideration. How if
u he taken as the hond unit stress developed, o_ as the circum-
ference of each har and m the numher of hars we get m o u as th
total hond developed, or the total change in tensile stress over
a unit length. Equating this to V as derived ahove m o u = V
If be t a Iron as the horizontal unit shearing stress, the
shearing resistance per unit length of heam is h v and this
equals the change in tensile stress m o u so that the final
equation for the horizontal shear per square inch is v = V and
hd'
as the vertical and horizontal unit shears are equal this
equation gives the intensity of the vertical shear at any point.
(see Merriman*s "Mechanics of Liateria]
s
,T
,
page 265) v:e have
fr » v if s the horizontal tensile stress is zero. In this
equation t is the maximum diagonal tensile unit stress and when
s = o its direction makes an angle of 45° with the horizontal.
The ahove conditions are fulfilled at the neutral axis. If the
action of the weh memhers he considered to doeend upon these
conditions and the further condition that the weh memhers carry

all the diagonal tension, the following formulas fi.ro readily
derived. The intensity of thi.3 diagonal tension stress is v
therefore the total stress in the weh merahcrs will be P = b v s
in which P is the total stress in' all web members in one section,
s is the distance between web members on a line normal to the
direction of the maximum stress. With web members inclined at
45°so as most efficiently to resist the diagonal tens ion( sec ?l<*.
s = a cos. 45° = .707 a and P = .707 b v a ^ .707 a Ji. If the
same total load necessarily were carried by a web member regard-
less of the angle of inclination', we would have the formula
P .707 a V sec./ in which
<f is the angle made by the web
member and the 45° line. Por a vertical member, we would have
P = a V
. This is the formula most used for vertical webV
members. It has not been considered to be anything more than an
arbitrary standard for use in design. It is in error due to the
fact that when the inclination of the web member varies from
45° it no longer carries the same total load. This may be seen
by assuming that the web member is placed in a horizontal direction
instead of a vertical direction. Again P = .707 a V sec. 4 =a Y
mv* * d.
1 dlhis gives the same stress for a horizontal as for a vertical
web member while manifestly it is impossible for the horizontal
member to carry any tensile stress due directly to vertical
shear.
These two equations P = .707 a V and P = a Y
d' d'
are the ones commonly used for calculating stirrup stresses and
the object of this thesis is to find out what relation exists

between the stress as calculated above and the actual stress as
found by direct measurement on the steel.
In beams reinforced with inclined web members
it is readily seen that the wch members can take diagonal stress
for they are nearly in line with the stress and the action may
fce considered as analagous to that of a Pratt truss with the
horizontal steel taking the place of the lower chord, the
concrete above the neutral axis the upper chord, the web members
the diagonals and the concrete between stirrups the verticals.
The action of vertical stirrups is not so readily seen and one
IT
of the moot reasonable explanations is to be found in Mcrsch's
"Der Eisenbetonbau" from which the main part of the following
explanation was taken. Until the formation of diagonal cracks
the web stresses are carried mainly by the concrete alone, but
after a diagonal crack has formed, the condition? will be some-
Soe .J'i^. b.
what as shov/n in the sketch/ The compression area of the concrete
9 N. 4
==o^ \
7i3-°-
A B is uncracked, the portion of the beam BCD has a crack running
across it, while x and y are vertical stirrups and Z. represents
the longitudinal steel. In this section of the beam the
vertical shear is carried by three resistances. The unbroken
area of concrete carries some shear and the remainder is trans-
ferred by contilever beam action from the portion of the beam

B'C'D 1 to tho GGction C'D 1 . Two separate resisting actions
may be considered as transferring this shear at CD'; the
first is the longitudinal steel acting as a "beam but the amount
shear which the steel can transfer in this way is limited by
the strength of the concrete in tension and any shear in excess
of the amount which can be carried in this way must tend to bend
the longitudinal steel down and this deflection of the longi-
tudinal steel is resisted directly by the vertical web member.
Tho action as outlined above would throw practically no stress
to
in/the stirrup until the diagonal cracks had formed and the
test results later indicate this to be a fact.
A consideration of the above analyses of stirrup
action indicates the basts for the use of the shear as an
approximate measure of the magnitude of the stress in a web
member for in the case of inclined stirrups the diagonal tension
stress fV.'hich according to the assumptions made is equal to the
shear*is carried by the stirrup while in the case of vertical
stirrups most of the vortical shear is carried directly by the
stirrups after the formation of the diagonal cracks.
It should be noted in connection with web
stresses that the formulas do not give the true stresses and
it should be kept in mind that the actual diagonal tension unit
stresses greatly exceed the stresses as calculated under the
above assumptions. The diagonal stresses as found by the
formula for combined stress #or certain ratios of v and s are
given below.

When s » t » v
When 3-v t » 1.G2 v
V/hen s - £v t * ".41 v
When s « 5v t = 2.30 v
?rom thin it is seen that the diagonal tension
per square inch may be as high as 3 times the shear, but this
high diagonal stress is near the bottom of the beam, and when s
is equal to or greater than t, its line of action is very nearly
horizontal so that the horizontal reinforcement is largely
effective in resisting it. At the neutral axis the value of
the diagonal tension equals that of the shear. Previous tests
have shown that in the formulas for total stress in an inclined
web member, if 2/3V is used in place of V, a value is obtained
which agrees closely with the stresses as found by experiment. .
Cb) Beams Reinforced with Bent -up Bars : - Where
part of the bars aru bent up at an angle from the bottom of the
beam as reinforcement for diagonal tension, a new problem arises
which by its complexity defies exact analysis. The bent -up bar
Tuns from the point of maximum tension to the neutral axis where
there is longitudinal stress with only a comparatively short
length in which the required bond stress may be developed. This
results in a very high bond stress along the bent up bar and if
the concrete does not crack due to this bond stress acting in
connection with the existing diagonal tension, local slipping of
the bent -up bar is very likely to occur, this slipping is
progressive and ultimately the bar will have slipped in the
concrete along its full length unless some means of anchoring the

TO
bar at tho upper end is used. The above action results in a
[failure of the beam by bond along the bent -up bar, although the
secondary failure may be by diagonal tension since if the bar
slips, it cannot resist the diagonal stresses. If the bond
stress acting in conjunction with the diagonal tension is
sufficient to crack the concrete before the bond failure - takes
place, the whole diagonal stress is then thrown into the bent
up bar and this stress must be taken off by bond in the upper
portion of the beam necessitating either a large embedment or
a 'firm anchorage of the bent up bar.
Bond stress is also likely to be troublesome
in the case of the straight bars. Due to the fact that part of
the bars are bent rup, the stress in the remaining bars stays
nearly constant till near the end of the beam and again we have
a large stress which must be taken off in a short distance
necessitating/failure is to be prevented, a firm anchorage or a
large embedment of 'the straight bars.
( c ) -Be ams ".Vithout V/eb Reinforcement : - In beams
web
without/ reinforcement
, all diagonal tension is carried by the
concrete alone. This diagonal stress is found directly by the
formula given in Merriman's "ilechanics of slater ials" and when
the diagonal stress exceeds the tensile strength of the concrete,
failure soon occurs, failures of this kind are likely to occur
very suddenly and without warning.

II. MATERIALS, TEST PIECES, APPARATUS, and METHODS OF TESTING.

5 . tor iai s .
The matorials used in makinr the test pieces
were of a grade much used in this soction of the country and
in this regard the ouality of the concrete may he considered
as representative of that to "be expected in construction work.
The materials with the exception of the steel were of the same
lots as those from which the 1911-12 test pieces were made.
The aand :
-
The sand used was a good quality of
well graded V/ahash River sand from Attica, Indiana, and waa
bought in the onen market. The following table gives a
mechanical analysis of the sand.
• TABLE I.
LISCHAN I CAL ANALYSIS OF SAND.
Sieve iiumber Per Cent Passing
]
5 90.9
10 69.1
12 63. 8
16 58.3
18 48.4
30 31.1
40 19.5
50 6.5
74 __2.9
150 0.9

The Stone :
-
The analysis x%v$n in Table II
represents the average results obtained from five samples taken
at intervals during the season of 1911-12. The stone used was
a good quality of hard limestone from Kankakee.
TABLE II.
MECHANICAL ANALYSIS OF STONE.
Sieve Number Per cent Passing
5/4 95.5
l/£ CO.
7
3/8 AG. 5
2 25.9
5 : 8.1
10- _• 3.4
The Cement :
-
The cement used in making the beams
was Universal Portland Cement, and was of the same lot as was
used in making the test pieces of the 1911-12 tests. Table III
gives the average of fifteen tests made in the cement laboratory
of the University of Illinois on samples of this cement taken at
intervals during the season of 1912-13.
TABLE III.
TENSILE STRENGTH OF CEMENT
»
—go '..'neii tested
Mixture Heat 1:3 Neat l • ^JL • %J
Tensile Strength
The Steel : - Lledium steel wa: all the beams.

14
All the longitudinal reinforcement was of 5/4 inch plain
round bars and all bars running the full length of the beams
were bent 180° with a 4. inch radius at the ends. V/cb rein-
forcement was used in all but four of the beams and varied
fin size from 1/4 inch to 1/2 inch plain round bars as is shown
in the details of the beams. Twenty tests of the 3 /4 inch bars
gave an average yield point of 36,350 pounds per square inch
and a similar number of tests on the 5/8 inch bars gave an
average yield point of 41,490 pounds per square inch.
The Concrete :
-
The concrete was a 1:2:4 mixture
by loose volume and the proportions by weight were also
Iffctermined. The concrete was mixed in a batch mixer each
beam requiring two batches. The
-mixing and placing of the
concrete was performed by men experienced in this kind of work.
6» Teat Hearts
Sixteen beams were made in this series, five of
which were tested early in 1913 by Mr. E. A. ochmitz and ten
the following fall. One beam, Ho. 307.1 was accidentally
broken in handling and was not tested, fifteen of these
beams were of a uniform size, 10 feet
-6 inches long, 17 inches
deep and 8 inches' wide, the other beam No. 7 was G feet 6
inches long, 12 in. deep and 8 in. wide. The details of the
reinforcing are shown in Figures 1 to 4.
All of the large beams had longitudinal reinforcing
consisting of four 3/4 in. bars and all longitudinal bars
which extend the full length of the beam wereJtiookod at the
ends, being bent through 180° on a radius of 4 inches. Beams

fjffo 301 1-2 had io reinforcing other ^hin the In fi +nft \r>n"l
bars which oxtcndod the full length of the "beam; "beams
ITo. 302.1-2 had two of the longitudinal bars bent up as shown
in Figure 1, for weh reinforcement; beam ilo. 503.1 had in
addition to the longitudinal rods, eight l/4 in. plain round
rods in each end of the beam arranged as shown in Figure 3.
Beams Uo. 304.1-2 were similar to beans No. 303.1 except that
there were 16 rods in each end of the beam (see Figure 3);
'beams Ho. 305.1-2 had sixteen 3/0 in. plain round rods in
each end of the beam I see Figure 2i; beams Uo. 30C.1-2 were
reinforced with 14, 3/8 in. plain round rods in each end of
the beam, seven diagonal rods being attached to each outside
longitudinal rod as shown in Figure 2; beams Ho. 307.-1-2 were
similar to Beams Ilo. 303.1-2 and beams Uo . 305. 1-2 , except
that the diagonal rods were of l/2 in. diameter. Beams
ITo. 308.1-2 had vertical web members, the details of which are
shown in Figure 4. Beams 309.1 was an odd one and was
reinforced with a Gabriel unit frame having five deformed bars
;4Kf elliptical section as longitudinal reinforcement and l/4 in.bai
3
were looped around the bars on 4 1/2 in. spacing as web
reinforcement. In all beams with the exception of Ilo. 509.1
in which the Gabriel unit frame was used the connection
betv/een the longitudinal rods and the web members was made
with an Oxy -Acetylene weld so that there was no possibility
of the stirrup slipping along the longitudinal rod.
'• of Specimens
.
The beams were made in "knock-down" forms on the
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floor of the Cement Laboratory, being prevented from adhering
to tho floor by a atrip of "building paper. In placing the
steel In the. forms, care wan taken to locate it as nearly us
possible in the position shown on the details. The longitudina
steel was set on "blocks of wood to "bring it to the proper
distance above the "bottom of the "beam and the web reinforcement
'faas wired, and otherwise braced so as to he kept in position
during the pouring of the concrete. Corks about 1 1/4 in. in
diameter were tacked to the form in all places where gage
points were to be located so as to save much of the chipping
necessary to roach the steel. Unfortunately these corks were
a little too small so that nearly all holes had to be chipped
to admit the leg of the extensometer . After the steel and
cor'-:s had been placed, the concrete was poured. In placing the
concrete, care was taken to get it around all the steel and it
was well puddled to prevent the formation of pockets of any
kind. Two batches of concrete were made for each beam and
from this, three cubes, one cylinder, and one control beam
wore made and . numbered the same as the corresponding beam.
8. iStora.?' of opecimens .
The concrete was allowed to set seven days before
the removal of. the forms. After the removal of the forms, the
beams were allowed to stand in the place in which they were
cast until tested. The temperature of the room in which the
beams were cast did not fall below freezing at any time. The
control beams were stored in air under the same conditions as
the beams but the cubes and cylinders were stored in damp sand.

9. ~i;r.od3 of Testing .
The moat important feature of making a beam ready
for testing lies in the preparation of page holes. The gage
line is the paged length "between a pair of gage holes and is
the length over which the deformations are measured. The
gape holes were small holes .055 inch in diameter drilled into
the steel reinforcing. In order to expose the steel so that
page holes might he drilled, corks wore attached to the forms
in the proper places. On the removal of the forms, these corks
staid in the concrete and were withdrawn at the desired time,
leaving a hole in the concrete which exposed the steel.
After tho drilling of. the gage holes, the specimens
were whitewashed "before heing placed in the testing machine,
in order, that the cracks might he much easier found and marked.
The "beams were placed in the machine, carefully centered, and
at all load points and points over supports, iron plates set in
plaster of par is were used to distribute the hearing stress.
In setting the plates, care wa? taken to see that all plates
were firmly "bedded and also that the beam stood plumb in the
machine.
The beams were tested upside down in order that
the gage lines on the longitudinal reinforcement could be more
easily reached. As some of the beams had gage lines on the
bottom, it was necessary to apply the load through large cast-
iron rocker bearings as can be seen in Figure 5, which gives
a general view of the method used in applying load. All
beams were tested with third-point loading, the increments of
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load being varied so that l ive sots of read Lngs could be taken
beforo failure. At each increment of load, deformation
readings wore taken on all gage linos, each recorded reading
being the average of five readings on the gage line. Before
applying any .load two sets of scro readings were taken for all
gage lines and the average of these was U3ed as the zero
reading. At each increment of load, all cracks were carefully
marked on the beam.
For a more general description of the Berry type
of e>:tensome ter and its use, reference is made to a paper by
V/illis ^* Slater and Herbert F • Moore, written for the 1915
meeting of the American Society for Testing Llaterials on "The
Use of the Strain Gage in the Testing of Llaterials" and to
Bulletin ilo. G4, University, of Illinois. The methods out-
lined in these papers were followed in these tests.
In the number ing^of gage lines, a uniform system
was used. Beginning at the _south end on the east side as the
beam sat in the machine, all gage lines on the longitudinal
steel were numbered from 1 continuously to the north end of
the beam, while all gage lines on the stirrups were numbered
from 100 up. On the west side of the beam beginning at the
south end, the gage lines on longitudinal steel were numbered
from 30 up, while the gage line numbers on the stirrups
started with 200.
All beams were tested in the 200,000 pound Olsen
beam testing machine. The method of applying the load is
shown in figure 5.

III. DATA ABD DI3GU3SI0IJ.

10. £03C:Vi >:t ' ' : . i [ Curvet", , able. ,
"
Figures 1 to 4 arc dr:twing3 showing all details
required for tho construction of the "beams and the location of
gage lines. Figure No. 5, which is self explanatory, i3 a
sketch showing the method of applying load to the specimen.
figures Ho. 6 to 11 are photographs taken of the
"beams after they had "been tested and removed from the machine.
In order to get photographs which would show the cracks and
other features of the "beam, all cracks were gone over with
black paint and, therefore, show up in most cases much more
prominently than they did in the unpainted beam. These phot-
ographs show the nature of the cracks and figures at certain
points alorig, their length show the load in thousand of pounds
at which the crack had reached the point indicated. Liuch
information can be gained from these photographs as to when and
how cracks form. Photographs were taken of the beams tested
by Schmitz in 1913 and are included here as a matter of record.
Table I is a general table giving the data on all
beams. The first column gives the number of the beam followed
in the second column by the amount of web reinforcement in
each end of the beam, the third column gives the age of the
beam in days at the time of the test; then comes a series of
columns giving the maximum measured stress, the calculated
stress and the location of the steel for the various loadings.
The calculated stress in the longitudinal steel is the calcu-
lated stress for the point of maximum "moment while the
measured stress is the maximum of all the stresses measured on
the longitudinal reinforcement. The maximum stresses measured

In wob members uro given and alongside them lo piven tho
calculated stresr.es for web members a3 found by the common
method of calculating given in tho "Analysis" using the full
value of the vertical shear, al30 using two-thirds of the
vertical shear as recommended in Bulletin ^o. 2J.
In working up the data of these tests, two complete
sets of curves -..ere plotted for each beam. The curves of the
first set were load stress curves for each gage line; that is,
the total load on the beam was plotted as ordinatcs, while the
resulting stress in the steel at each gage line was plotted
as ab sice as. These curves are especially valuable in deter-
mining the rate at which the steel takes stress with increase
of load. A second set of curves was plotted with the stress
in the steel as ordinates and the location of the gage line
on the beam determining the absiccas. These curves show
graphically the relation of the stress to the location of the
gage line. On the same sheet as the second set of curves, are
sketches showing the location of the cracks which developed
together with the load at which they made their appearance,
much valuable information on the reason for high local stresses
can be gained by a study of the location of the cracks with
reference to the location of the points of high stress.
One sheet of curves gives the load-deformation
curves for the test cylinders and gives an idea as to the
quality of the concrete. The average value of the Llodulus of
Elasticity is 2,700,000 and in the calculations for stresses,
a value cf n of 11 was used.

11. Com par Inon of Results .
It is unfortunate that those beams did not contain
more longitudinal 3teol,as eleven of them failod by tension in
the steel without developing the full strength of the v/eb
reinforcement, but some interesting conclusions can be drawn
from a study of these results.
As might bo expected, the beams without web rein-
forcement failed by diagonal tension at a calculated vortical
shear of 116 pounds per square inch. This value agrees very
well with previous tests and is an indication of what can be
expected of concrete alone. The beams with bent -up bars
carried considerable more load than did those with straight
bars only, and developed an average vertical shear of 167
pounds per square inch. According to Sohmitz, these beams
failed by bond along the bent - up bars and he states that if
the bent -bars had been anchored, the beams might have carried
much more load. This is a reasonable conclusion and emphasizes
again the great importance of properly anchoring all bars
when bent -up rods are used as web reinforcement because ,of the
high bond stresses developed with this type of web reinforcement.
Of the eight beams reinforced with inclined stirrups,
all but one failed by tension in the steel at a load of
approximately 40,000 pounds. -Beam No. 503.1 failed by
#$&gonal tension and developed the full strength of the stirrups
before failure, the steel in the stirrups passing beyond the
yield point. The results obtained from these beams are
discussed later, but it is well to note here that loads at
failure were fairly uniform with the exception of Beam Ho. 306.2
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which failod In tonsion fit a load of 3.r>,G50 pounds. Ho
explanation of thin failure is apparent , other than an unusual
number of Bmall cracks at tho point of failure which might
j„i lnnf „ _ _.»; nn r.v nnnv r-nrif-rptn n.nd therefore IIindicate .1 region 01 1 .iii.ci pooi cimoiouo uuu, ui^iciuny, -j.
laok of the usual assistance to the resisting moment given by
the tension in tho concrete. The average shearing unit stress
developed by these beams was 194 pounds per square inch.
£A Beams No. 308,1-2 were reinforced with vertical
web members and .carried an average load of 4,300 pounds more
than did the beams reinforced with inclined stirrups. The
average shearing unit stress developed by the beams was
215 pounds per sjuare inch.
IE. Phenomena of Tests .
As wouid be expected, the beams reinforced with
longitudinal steel only, failed at a comparatively low load
by diagonal tension in the concrete. While the beams rein-
forced for web stresses with (J>ajJ bars bent up carried con-
siderably more load than those without web reinforcement, they
carried very much less load than those beams well reinforced
for web stresses, and failed by bond along the bent up bars.
The other beams were all reinforced for web stress by means of
cither inclined or vertical web members and all except
Ho. 303.1 and No. 306.2 failed by tension in the steel at a
load of approximately 40,000 pounds. Beam llo. 303.1 was very
lightly reinforced in the web and as would be expected, failed
by diagonal tension across the web members. All failures were
in line with deductions made from the results of previous tests

Fig. 6
Beams No. 8,(306.1)
II, (806. 2]
» " 14,(301,1)
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and no unusual or unexpected features wore prosont.
location of cracks, gage linos, and so forth, may bo found by
reference to the curve sheets.
Beams Ho. 301.1-2. The first cracks to open up
were short tension cracks in the middle portion of the beam.
These cracks extended higher with each succeeding increment oJ
load and at failure were about at the neutral axis of the bear
Beam Ho. 301.1 showed no evidence of diagonal
tension cracks until a load of about £0,000 pounds was reachec
At 22,000 pounds1 , a small diagonal oi»aek had opened up at the
north end of the beam and when the load of 24,900 pounds was
reached, this crack rabidly extended in both directions from
near the neutral axis and the beam failed by diagonal tension
at a maximum load of 24,950 pounds.
Beam Ho. 301.2 shaved at the north end; evidence i
diagonal tension cracks at the low load^toward the load point
with each added increment of load, and was receiving a great
deal of attention from the observers when the beam suddenly
failed by diagonal tension at the south end at a place where
there had been no evidence of diagonal cracks before the •
failure. Maximum load carried 24,200 pounds.
Beam Ho. 503.
1
. This beam gave the only diagonal
tension failure among all the beams with web reinforcement.
The diagonal tension cracks opened up directly across the
web members which failed in tension, the steel being stressed
beyond the elastic limit. very few cracks showed up until a

lond of IG.OuO pounds wa3 reached, at which load tension
cracks OTioncu. over ti .Large port ion 01 one lonptii 0-. tiic ocam
and at the couth end a diagonal tension crack had opened
between two web members. At a load of 24,000 pounds a very
small diagonal crack was noted at the north end of the beam,
while at the south end a fine diagonal crack cutting across
two stirrups had opened up. At 32,000 pounds the crack at
the north end had extended and the extensometer readings show
that some of the web steel in the south end had been stressed
beyond the elastic limit. Final failure occurred at
38,700 pounds by diagonal tension.
Beam Ho. 304.1-2. Both of these beams failed by
tension in the steel, Ho. 504 near north load point, and
Ho. 304.2 near south load point. The results of the tests
on these similar beams are very consistent, there being a
difference of only 7u0 pounds in the ultimate loads.
ITo. 304.1 carried a maximum load of 59,500 pounds, while
Ho. 304.2 carried 40,200 pounds. In both beams, few cracks
of any note opened until a load of 24,000 pounds was reached
although at this load, Ho. 304.2 showed considerably greater
tendency to crack across the web members than did No. 504.1.
These cracks had extended a great deal at a load of 32,000
pounds and in both beams maximum stresses in web members
of 35,000 to 40,000 pounds per square inch were noted. Before
failure coald occur by diagonal tension, the longitudinal
steel failed giving in both beams tension failures at the
above mentioned maximum loads.

Beam No. 306.1-2. Up to a load of 16,000 pounds,
no cracks wore noticeable. At 16,000 pounds load, tension
cracks were quite prevalent throughout the central portion
of "both beams and these cracks extended higher with each
Increment of load. Beam IIo. 306.1 showed a few small
diagonal tension cracks at 24,000 pounds load and at 32,U'ju
and 40,000 pounds load, had a number of diagonal cracks at
each end of the beam. These diagonal cracks did not open
and the stresses in the web steel did not get above 25,000
pounds per square Haeh. failure occurred by tension in the
longitudinal steel at a load of 40,000 pounds. Beam ITo. 306.2
failed unexpectedly by tension in the longitudinal steel at a
load of 35,650 pounds, the steel under the south load point on
the east side of the beam being stressed beyond the elastic
limit, The only apparent explanation for the low load at failure
lies in the fact that on both sides of the point of failure,
little or no cracking of the concrete was visible and it seems
possible that the failure occurred at a point of concentration
of deformation due to a patch of poor concrete.
Beam Ho. 307.2. Beam Ho. 507.2 failed by tension
in the longitudinal steel at the center of the beam under a
load of 40,700 pounds. A very few small cracks opened across
the web members in which the stress did not get above 10,000
pounds per square inch. This beam was apparently over-rein-
forced against diagonal tension.
Beam Ho. 308.2. Beam Uo. 308.2 was apparently in
very poor shape for testing when placed in the machine, having

been broken across the miuuio ui nanaiing; auu ut*vj.ug jiuu.
nearly one -half the concrete below the steol knocked off in
chipping gage holes; nevertheless this beam carried a higher
load than»-any other one in the cories. several sma.i cracks
opened up across the web members, but they were very small
and the stresses in these members did not get above 20,000
pounds per square inch. Failure occurred by tension in the
longitudinal steel at the center of the beam under a load of
44,600 pounds.
Beam No. 309.1. This beam was very highly rein-
forced and carried the highest shearing unit stress of any in
the series. Very few diagonal cracks dpened and the beam
failed apparently by compression in the concrete at the center
of the beam. It is doubtful if this was a case of a pure
compression failure as the longitudinal steel passed the yield
point at about the same time the concrete did. ilaximum load
39,000 pounds.
13. Action of Incl ined V/cb llemhers.
As was indicated in the analysis of web stresses,
there is no very reliable method of computing stresses in web
members, nor is there any general agreement as to how such
members take stress. ft is hoped that a study of the results
will help clear up some existing uncertainties.
stress varies greatly along the web members, being greatest
„ + i^-n-™ n-P +bf» hpam and least at the top. This holdsat one OOooOm OJ olio UOuiu emu. xo oo u uxxo
true except where the member Ls cuossed by a crack. This i act

and the fact that at loads below that at «rn
form, the measured stresses in eh members ;
small hut Increase much more rapidly after
in dinponal tension leads to the conclusion
failure of the concrete^ stirrups take strec
as the concrete and acting together they re
directly. The "break in the slope of the loi
occurs at a load much lower than that at wh
cracks "become visible, indicat ing that even
concrete near the bottom of the beam has be
in tension and cracks, permitting a concent
in the stirrup.
When a load of about 10,000 pou
the load stress curves for the gage lines b
axis (lower two gage lines) break, and in g
approximately parallel until the failure of
calculated vertical shear at- this load is a
square inch and the intensity of the te
according to the theory of stress dist
homogeneous material, would be in the
.Is
sion
he beam. The
imum diago;
:hood of 150
pounds per square inch. If this stress exceeds the strength *
of the concrete in tension and the cracks are well distributed,
we would expect that the web members would then carry all the
diagonal tension and that the load stress curves would be
approximately straight lines and parallel. This is exactly
the case as found in these tests and leads to the conclusion
that the diagonal web members resist diagonal tension directly.

If the wob rnemb<
the strossos thus thrown into thcr
diagonal cracks would be small, well distributed, ana rarely
extend above the neutral axis of the beam. If, on the other
hand the stresses in web members become high and much deforma-
tion results, it would seem probable that large oracles would
open, diagonal stresses from a large area would bo concentrated
in one place and the stresses in web members of the cracked
region, would be hi ph.
lnrom the above, the conclusion is reached
that in order to pet the most efficient service from web members,
they should be well distributed in the beam so as to prevent as
far as possible, the formation of large diagonal cracks, also
that diagonal web members resist web stresses directly and
after the diagonal tension exceeds the strength of the plain
concrete, the portion of the member below the neutral axis
takes stress in direct proportion to the load and carries
practically all the web stress. If slipping does not take place,
the portion of the stirrup which lies in the compression area of
the beam receives but little stress and forms an efficient
anchorage for the lower portion of the stirrup.
Beam Ho. 303.1 was reinforced with eight l/4 in.
round web members. This beam failed in almost the same manner as
would a beam without web reinforcement. There was not enough steel
to prevent the formation of one large diagonal crack across the
region of greatest stress and failure resulted by diagonal
tension while Beams Ho. 304.1-2 which were reinforced with
sixteen l/4 web members in each end failed by tension in the

longitudinal steel. A he diagonal cracks fornod , "but were kept
well distributed by the web steel and the concentration of web
stress was prevented so that the beam was able to develop its
full strength.
Beams Ho. 305.1-2 were reinforced with sixteen
S/S^wob members in each end, while Beam Ho. 306. 1-2 were rein-
.... . in.
, , ,
forced with fourteen, 3/8 web members in each end. .these two
beams are compared an they illustrate the advantage to be gained
by distributing the steel over the cross section of the beam.
While both beams contained enough web steel to develop the full
flexural strength of the beam, the stresses in web members in
Hoc. 306.1-2 wore considerably higher than those found in
Uos. 305.1-2 and in all cases exceed the stress as Icalculated by
the formula, while No. 305.1-2 not only had lower stresses than
Ho*. 306.1-2 corresponding, but in all cases the stresses were
lower than the calculated ones.
Beam Ho. 307.2 was probably over-reinforced
against web stress considering the amount of longitudinal steel.
The stresses in web members were small, not exceeding 15,000
pounds per square inch, and very few cracks opened up. . These
were small and did not extend very far. It is well to note
also that the maximum measured stress in all cases exceeded
somewhat the calculated stress.
Several other points brought out in these
tests are worthy of note. The web members near the support
and those near the load point are not as highly stressed as those
midway between. This fact is partially explained, at least, by

of these r<
1 o-t-r
tho fact that in order that tho we
strossod, cracks must form and the
regions is hamper oil by the rostrai
over the support and under the loa
subject to very small, or no diagon
A point of direct interest to i
question as to whether the stresses as commonly
as high as those found in the test. Although in
the writer the formulas as derived and given under "Analysis"
are hut rough approximations and do not represent the action
which actually takes place, nevertheless they do ,-ive calculated
stresses which correspond very closely with those found "by
experiment and if tho full vortical shear is used in calculation
+1,^ <,4-™co no nni rMiljit.pd will he on the safe side, that is thethe stress as ca ouiaitu jl±± uc. ^u.^ o.*-^ >- ,
maximum stresses as measured over cracks did not in general
exceed the calculated stress, For working stresses, the formula
give values higher than were found in these tests for the averag
web memucr.
14. iction of Vertical '.Yeh ilemhers .
vertical weh members were tested, the results as obtained can
hardly he considered as confirming any theory. In contradis-
tinction, to inclined weh memhers which begin taking stress
directly-vertical memhers do hot take much stress until the load
is reached, which corresponds closely to the maximum load lor
beams without web reinforcement. In most of these beams, a
ed
v «-r ,, Q „ftTlo1 r, rnf,v„ o-nptf#aad extended much farther than

the notion of vortloal web members previously given under
wilnal ^"G i s" • The measured stresses are cousistontlv below the
cjil cula
t
go. s i.rcf!3GS
,
indicating i/hat tnc l ormula r i.\'CS ritgncr
stresses than those which actually occur in the member.
I
with vertical web mcmhers carried considerably higher loads
than those reinforced with diagonal web members, which fact will
be referred to later. Although vertical members do not take
the opening up of the cracks, it is doubtful if inclined web. mem'
are any more efficient at the higher loads, although this point
will have to be confirmed by future tests.
15. Non-Welded vs. V/elded '"c^ .Members .
in these tests developed their full calculated strength and
eluded at once that web members will .always act thus-. It must
be borne in mind that in all cases, these were firmly welded
to the longitudinal steel and were well anchored in the top of
the beam so that all the conditions were favorable for their
best action. Vertical web members are most generally used in
practice and are seldom rigidly attached to the longitudinal
steel. It would appear advisable if the full strength and
efficiency of the stirrups is desired, to so design them that
they will be firmly attached to the longitudinal steel and well

«««v«>.«/q <>, +i,r> tnn n-T flip "ho^n against failure by :;3ii"ii4:#
If iiic lined 3tirrups arc used, it is most important
"be prevented from slipping along the longitudinal steel, as any
movement in this direction completely destroys the efficiency
of the stirrup. Previous tests on non-welded inclined stirrups
have shown frequent failures due to the slipping of the stirrup
along the longitudinal steel frequently spall ing off the concrete
at this point.
the "best type of web reinforcement to use would "be some adaptat i or
of that used in Beam Ho. 309.1. This type, or a modification
of it, has "been used to some extent "by concrete designers. The
advantages of it are that it provides comparatively rigid
connection with the longitudinal steel and almost perfect
anchorage at the top of the. beam.
16. Stresses in the Longitudinal Steel .
The average" of the stresses in the longitudinal
steel on opposite sides of the beam was very consistent and did
not vary appreciably from the calculated values. The stresses
over the central portion of the beam according to the theory,
should have been constant, but were generally slightly higher at
the center.
Schmitz found that at the higher loads, the
maximum steel stresses exceeded the calculated values. This
fact is apparently confirmed by these tests, but the reason for
this probably lies more in the method of calculation and in the
method of selecting the measured stress than' in any inadequacy

CI I
were based gives a straight line load stress carve, whereas -no
actual load stress curve would not be a straight line because as
+.V Tnp-rpnooo tho neutral axis is lowered, thereby dccreu.3-
ing the moment arm of the resisting moment .which results in a
higher steel stre33 than would be found by using the straight
line formula and a constant value for K.
The measured stresses selected for comparison with
Calculated stresses were the largest found on any rage line. In
most cases averaging this with the stress on the opposite side of
the beam would have given a value agreeing reasonably well with
that given by the formula.
17. Ilon -Uniformity of Stress .
One striking feature of the results of these
tests was the frequent wide variation in the measured stress on
the two sides of the beam. J?or instance in Beam Ho. 501.1 on
the west side of the beam the stress ran consistently from 3,000
to 5,000 pounds per square inch hirher than the stresses
measured at corresponding gage lines on the east side of the
beam. In Beam ITo. 301.2 there is no such uniformity of difference
but in one instance corresponding gage line on opposite side of
the beam (20-49) show a difference in stress of 17,000 pounds.
e s
J?or Beam ITo. 304.1 the stress, in the longitudinal steel are
fairly uniform on both sides. of the beam with the west side stresse
slightly higher. Instances can be found on every beam, in which
'the stress in the longitudinal steel varies considerably on the
two sides of the beam. This same difference is noticeab:

the stresses in web members and instances 01 a diiiorcncc 02
j ;\
,\ [•,; from 5,000 to 10,000 pounds in the stros3 are
not at all uncommon.
This difference in the longitudinal steel
where it is consistent I tnat is wnore one Lj-qc io j. iwa,, ^ iii: j~.x
than the other) can probably be partially accounted for at
least, by the fact that no matter how much care is taken in
centering and setting the beam up in the machino, some irregu-
larities and unevenness of loading is bound to occur, but this
does not account for a difference which is not consistently in
-f»„ ,, _ „ _ j> „ ; „ -r -«-Vir> Vinr.m T+ popmc nn<?oih1p that thisiavor 01 one siue 01 i-ne ne^m. -lx soeru& iiuouiiut, unciu ou a
variable iifference is accounted for by the fact that the concrete
is not perfectly homogenous, that is there is a variation in the
strength of the concrete through the beam and this variation in
the concrete leads to unevenness in the transference of stress
and also to irregularities in the way cracks are formed. These
variations tend to make a variation in the stress which comes to
the steel. This emphasizes the fact that whenever concrete is
used, the nature of the material should be kept in mind and due
consideration always given to the fact that reasonable variations
in the material must be allowed for.
18. Inclined vs . Vertical .Veb ~e mbers .
Although only two beams in this series were
reinforced with vertical web members, nevertheless some tentative
comparisons between inclined and. vertical web members can be made
from the results of these tests. Inclined web members take stres

preventing the opening of diagonal cracks, "but thin does not
lead directly to the conclusion that for ultimate Inads,
inclined v/eh memhers are hotter than vertical ones, in fact in
b il 1 S SOriCO OI blifiLo, I XJ.U l< t>i.lLUo il/lilJ UlLl/U '<i V^il/LVdJ. .v^w
memhers carried the highest loads hy over 4,000 pounds. It
would seem reasonable in fact that if two "beams wore designed
one having inclined and one vertical web memhers, and both -etc
of memhers capahle of preventing web failure, that the beams
with vertical stirrups would carry the highest load if failure
were to occur in hoth cases hy tension in the steel, as the
inclined weh member would he exerting a direct pull on the long-
he
itudinal steel. This extra stress to/re.si sted hy the longitudinal
steel, would he the horizontal component of the portion Qf the
stress in .the weh memher due to diagonal tension alone and not
the horizontal component of the total stress in the weh memher
which is made up of diagonal tension and flexural stress
combined. This is partly home out hy the results of these tests
and oossibly accounts for the highcUf .Leads
reinforced with vertical weh memhers.
Referring to Table I, it can he seen that for
corresponding loads, the maximum measured stress in the longi-
tudinal steel for Beam Ho. 507.2 is consistently higher than the
maximum measured stress in Beam Ho. 308.1 (Wo. 308. 2 is not con-
sidered, as it was in very bad shape when tested, having been
"broken through in handling), these two beams having approximately
the same amount of weh reinforcement, further comparison of
maximum measured stresses in heams with inclined v/eh memhers with

the maximum measured strosscs in "bourn Ilo. 308.1 shows
lifforencc is uro^ent to a creator or less extent for
amounts of web reinforcement.
19. Influence of Cracks on tl brasses.
The very marked connection he two en c
local high steel stresses is well brought out by the c
sheets havinfc elevations of the beam with the cracks s
on them. For instance, in Beam Uo. 501 . 2 under the north load
point, there is a dif j ernnce of 1.2,000 pounds per S'piare x 1i o ii
in the stress in two ad jacent gage lines and regions o
on both sides of the point of maximum stress. This di
/->«-in Vir> onnr>vvif n,l -**(-< -v» "Kit •M-iz-v -P o n A- -t-V. o 4- +-V> /-> r\ n ? « 4" r\ -P rno-vOi.til UtJ aliU JuIilcU iUl
''J/ l/ilO J- <X\* 1/ ullciU OIllj [JUIII u U -L lilciJV
is in a cracked area while those of low stress are in ' - -r- 1
large areas of uncracked concrete.
Similar instances of cracks at pcint P
+
si»ress can be found in almost any sheet of carves of stresses in
web members. Take for example. Beam No. 205.1 and. note
larfre increase in stress at a load of 24.000 pounds in the
bottom gage line of the stirrup immediately to the lef t '
left load point, a glance at the plotted cracks shows that at
24,000 pounds, a crack formed which cut across this st
accounts for the high stress. Also note the large increase in
stress in the gage line second from the bottom of the beam
and second from the left end for a load of 22,000 pounds. An
explanation is at hand when it is seen that at this lo
large diagonal crack opened up across this gage line at 22,000
pounds load.
.,——
-

Beam ilo. 1509. 1 ( 7
it varies so widely fro
can he made. This beam
corrugated longitudinal
twisted around the bars
and
is reinforced with 1.57 "per
beel and had 1/4"/ wire loo
3 shown on the curve sheet,
web reinforcement was practically equivalent in cross sectional
area to ten l/4" rods in each 4 l/2" length, making a very highly
reinforced beam. The extremely high vertical shear carrie 1 by
this beam is noteworthy and illustrates the results which can be
obtained by highly reinforcing the web of comparatively short
shallow beams. It seems more as an illustration of what is
possible with reinforced concrete than as an example of practical
construction or of conditions which will be met in practice.
The vertical shearing unit stress of pounds per square inch,
developed by this beam is the highest value ever found in similar
tests on rectangular beams so far as the writer's "knowledge
p" o e s
.
21. Cone las ions .
The foregoing discussion may be summed up in
the following conclusions.
I. Properly designed web members are effective
agents for the resisting of web stresses.
II. Inclined web members take stress at earlier
loads than do vertical members, bat they have not been shown to
be more effective in preventing ultimate web failures, further
tests are required to settle this question.

IIII. Inclined web mombcrs ire moro effective
than vertical members in prevent lng the opening of diagonal
clacks.
IV. Vortical web members do not act appreciably
J
until the concrete has failed in diagonal tension.
V. The usual method "based on the full value of
the vertical shear of calculating stresses in wob members rives
approximately correct values for inclined stirrups hut the
measured stresses for vertical members are only about one -half
the calculated stresses.
VI. Welding or otherwise rigidly attaching
the web members to the longitudinal steel greatly increases their
effectiveness
.
VII. Large variations in stress across a
section of a beam are likely to occur.
VIII. The unusually 'high shearing unit stress
developed by Beam No. 309.1 is an indication of the strength
which may be obtained by a high percentage of well anchored
web reinforcement.
IX. The methods of testing used were very
satisfactory and the results obtained prove conclusively the
value of this method of investigation for web stresses.
X. further tests along this line are
desirable in order that more may be learned of the action of vertical
web members. Tests with beams having a higher percentage of
longitudinal steel so as to develop the full strength of the web
reinforcement would be expected to yield interesting results.
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